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By ' -'-'*1 Acting Director at

» Smbr School Course of the Moody
K H* Institute. Chicago.)
yiu i la III»1WT, "Western ??ew>pkyr^loft)

|*LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 24 j
IgESUS TEACHES BY PARABLES.
T THE GROWTH OF. THE KINO- !
K DOM. I

XESSOK TEXT.Mark 4:21-31.
K GOLDEN TEXT.The earth afcall he JHull of the' knowledge of Jehovah, as the

waters cover the sea..Isa. 11:9.
Ef DEVOTIOXAX. READING.lea 11:1-10.
l MWnnOSAT. MiTEIUAL FOR.

K tBACHEBS.Matt 13:21-50 (jv. SI. 32>:«
rI fcJ-4; Ezck. 17:1-12: Kev. 21:1-?. 23-27;

Krfcbep. 223-5: Re--. 21:1-7. j
K< jnBXAKT TOPIC.Jcsua telling a story
Ekboot eowtmp.
9HEXOB; VEESE.Jesus advanced In
J»1Hdu and stature and -in favor xvlth

HlOod and man..X*uke 2:52.
» INTERMEDIATE TOPIC.The hnport

iWaceof snail bejrtns'nge.
.

£- Jesus Is now revealing to his disci- ;
)Ae> the kingdom In secret which they :

%*ere later to revenl In public. Noth-
B |ug which he now reveals should be
B fed. and be la also teaching that. If i

We do sot nse that v.-hat Is committed j
Brio us, we lose it.

. V Hearing Ctt. 21-25). It Is an ob-
kgatton resting upon each of ns who

B kas the light of truth that he should 1
ko set it before men that it can be

B -keen that men may be enlightened. I
fcheered and served by it (ilutt. 3:14-. jI k6; Kit. 1:25-36). The secret things

l ief our lives will be brought to light
B iome day. Ears are.given with which.

we are to-bear. and possession of hear
Inir involves the responsibility ns to

Iwe hear. "The Gospel Is the
r of God "onto salvation to every
hat believeth" (Rom. 1:16).- hut
rtng comes through "hearing"
L 10:17). In this there Is a mis-
ty suggestion for our teachers, i
here Is also a caution as to what
low we hear. "Take heed what
air." Many today are being swept
all kinds of damning here-
because they do not follow this
hg (2 Tiro. S:l-13). Not only are j
be good listeners, but we must

>ers as well (.Tas. 1:22). This
Ie of the lamp follows closely J
the parable of the sower in

ist lesson. "Gcd. who first ere- i
light, and Christ. In whom was

and the life was the light of '

both together are ones whom [
re equally obliged to see. and
and obey. To impress the duty
is seeing, hearing and using of
npon his disciples. .Tesus reminds :

of some familiar things. A can-

not placed under a bushel nor j
a bed. but on a candle stick.
it may be seen of all. If our

s go not forth from ns. It will
* though we had hidden them j
die world. "To him that heareth j
shall more be given." (v. 24)
>r him that*hath not and seeth
torn him. shall be taken. He
tsth not is lie who neglects his
unities, and "from him shall be
even that which he hath." In
e see a spiritual multiplication,
lso a spiritual subtraction, de- j
ition.

V It. Growing. (1) Secrecy rr. 26-20). |
This" Is a parable of faith and hope.

H found only in Hark. Again the good
Seed Is referred to. but in tills case

PwDseea growth receives the emphasis, j
V for the seed will spring and grow up. j

though we know not how. It Is comKfoiling to think that, if we sow the
B true seed. It grows while we sleep

jCr. 27.) The best selected seed (the
Hboly word) is essential for result". AG
B bf our seed must have this siient pe- ;
1/ Mod for growth.. It Is the eertli that i

brings forth the fruit of herself
through tie energies and powers with |
Which God endows it. These powers
pre wonderful. "We do not understand jH them, but there is ortfer and symmetry

H/in growth. First the blade, then the
Hi Par. and after that the full corn in :

H ihe eac. Then is the harvest. the j
I {purpose of the seed having been nc- |
HI compllshed. Mark alone gives us this
IL potable, and it is given in close reloV-Hon "to the parable of the tjower and
B of the wheat and tares. .Testis is the

great harvester (v. 29). and knows the
right time to reap the grain, the moBstent when It Is "ripe" (r. 29 K. V.).

B Chen he pntteth la the sickle.
(£) There Is also a marvelous ontBMod growth of the kingdom (vv. 30-

33). There Is the closest relation be- >

tween the parable of the mustard
K teed and the two parables that pre-

Bjcedck In Xatthew the parable of the ]
'mustard seed is used In relation to the

I kingdom of heaven, which is the
H&a$liere of the Christian profession.

Sere It Is used of the kingdom of J ]
SSmMi Ici cr»?rifri«l AChv if nspd I /

Bote both? The explanation, according
to Doctor Scofield, lies in the fact

jhat the kingdom of God In this age <

mod the kingdom of heaven have this 1

Hgha common, that from an insignificant
beginningthey had a rapid growth.

K iff -the abnormal growth of this 1

Kcmamaon. garden -shrub illustrates di- (lHrtne increase, -why is it not more glorlVowTThere Is not here anything i
like the greatness of the Assyrian and

HBabylonian empires. (Ezek. .11:3-C.:
IDan. 4:20-22). Is the significance of r

&» birds good or evil? Great Baby- t

H Sent the figure of a professing Chris- s

fin body In guilty connection with ?

itbe kings of the earth, becomes "a 1

Ifage of every unclean and hate- J
Km bird" (Rev. IS :2). The "mixed E

Boondition of the kingdom of heaven ha

^Rbrooght together diverse elements o
s

VIRGINIA PATENTS.
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curate.had his spoon Is the midst
or his dessert, and left it there; we.
discussing ways and means to qiake a
French oyster taste like an American
one .had turned toward each other,
and continued to look each other flxedlyin the eye.

It tvas the voice of the siren!
Time was when the rise and tall of

that piercing whistle would bring
back a favorite picture of a crack
hood-ant!-ladder company racing to a

fire, with three beautifully prancing
horses dashing proudly down the j
middle of Fifth avenue, and the trafficspreading quickly to the curbs, and j
a black and white coach dog, with his j
ruouth wide open, and his eyes bnlgIng.and his cars flying straight back,
and his tail stiff as a poker, running
like mad ahead of the horses, barking
vritn every lung in his body, and
thinking that he was responsible for
the whole thing.
A Birc-n -will never mean merely

that to us again.
This time it was like the raising of

a curtain on a far different scene.

We were in Lon'don.
It was five o'clock in the morning,

and we were asleep In one of the big
Piccadilly hotels.

I d'rtn't hear the riren.
V.'h«n X awoke, the big guns were

booming everywhere. *

Bang! j
Bang: Bang!
Boom: j
I listened attentively and made an i

accurate guess. i
"Kiddy:"
"Ves." came a quiet voice out of

(he dense darkness.
"Oh, you're awake. Well, here it

is."
"Xo."
"Ves. it is! It's the Zeps!"
"Really:" A soft hand slipped

r ,T«. . .. V. ,1 . rl .....

half way. "What do we do?"
"I don't know."
Silence for a moment, while we j

considered that delicate question.
that is. silence on our part, though
outside the mighty fulisade increas-
ed. and a sharp, whizzing shriek in I
the air. followed by an explosion, told
of a decsending bomb near by.

It was a curious sensation, that of
lying in a snug bed in the dark with
a bomb likely to pop in on one at any I
instant.

"I was about going back to sleep."
came the quiet voice out of the t'arkness."My first thought was that it
might be zeppelins. but I wouldn't
'oclicve it. We're so used to subway
blasts at home, you know."

I laughed as I got out of bed.
"It does sound natural." 1 comn»nted: "but I'm sure is an air raid.

Don't show - light." I threw on a

robe, and went to the door. I"ne hall
was dimly Illuminated as usual, and
two young women with robes over J
their night attire hurried along the
corridor and into their room.
They were giggling:! .

Bang. bang. bang. bang. boom.:
boom, boom! went the big guns;
whizz! went the bombs. T came insideand turned on the lights: and
was met with the natural question:
"What do we do about it? Anything?
"I don't know." I puzzled, listeningto the echo of an explosion that

was louder and closer than any of the
others. We looked toward the windowslongingly. It was against the
law to open curtains or shutters even
so much as a crack.

"I think I'll ask the clerk about
it." I decided, and took up the phone.
"Very well, sir." came a bored

voice over the wire.
"What does one do in the case of

an air raid?" I inquired. "We're
strangers here."
"Ow. yes. sir." he drawled. In a

tone which was totally disinterested.
"I was just about calling you. sir. to
say that, since you're on the top fioor.
vou might as well come down, if you
like."
We looked at each other thoughtfully.and in the minds of both of us

there was again the lively knowledge
that at any moment a bomb might
come crashing straight down through
our room. It was an indescribable
feeling, that tremendous imminence
of an unseen danger, and I will not
say that there was no such thing as
fear in either of us. I do know, however.that there was an instant bracingof the spirit to meet that fear, so
that It should not degrade us. nor
shame us in our own eyes, nor hamperactions. And It did not. I am

trying to be accurate about this, tryingto set down as correctly as possiblethe workings of a normal mind
under unusual conditions.
"we 11 areas, i suppose, ooservea

the quiet voice, and the possessor of
it was already lacing her shoes.

"I think so." I replied. I was makingsure of passports and letters of
credit and money, in case anything
should happen to the room while we
should be gone.
We dressed completely. v.nt Into

the '-all and rang for the elevator.
Dut by the time it came, we had an>theridea:
"Can you take us up on the roof?"
"Xot any more, sir," smiled the

levator man. "It's forbidden by the
police. But I can take you up where
-ou can get a good view."
So, In place of going down, we

vent up, and out of darkened winlowslooked into the sky. where a
lozen powerful searchlights crossed
ind recro-sed right over our heads,
igainst the brilliant moonlight.
"There's one of the beggars right

ibove us." remarked the elevator
nan. lowering his voice to a half !
rhisper. almost as if there might be
ome danger that the "beggar above
is" could hear. "The searchlights '

lave been hunting him for half an '

tour, but he's high up: two miles or :
. 3

no
There came a streaking flare

t -aight down through the sky. 4

An incendiary bomb, and it blazed ]
p where it hit, not over three blocks '

As if angered, the big guns on £oncnBridge and the huge French 75» ;
long the Thames, increased their
coming with redoubled fury. '

No chance to get the Boche at that
eight, but they could keep him from ,
Dining close enough to make an aoiratedrop. 1

What trace of apprehension there 1

; .« >

by iwHwy oat from under the piles of
udtHPi which protected the mate]

roof.
An<f there seemed to be no fear In!

the elevator man
It was unreal, unbelievable!
Oat there was the beautiful clear

sky. aith the moon shining brightly,
and the stars beginning to pale in the
first faint gray of the dawn.

The searchlights, centering over us
to find the 'beggar Just above/ seemedlike a show of some sort. *

It was monstrously past comprehensionthat In this beautiful sky
there hovered machines, guided "by
human malevolence, which were
dropping bombs deliberately meant
to deal death and destruction to us
and all about us, to kill and maim
wornon and children, and the ill and
wounded in the hospitals!

The view was too limited out of
those narrow windows and between
the slits of buildings, so we went
downstairs.

Only a few people, and those mostlyfrom the top floor, were in the big,
dim lobby, and no one seemed particularlyperturbed.
We asked if we were permitted to

go outside. Ow, yes, -we might. The
authorities -would rather wo would
not, oa account of flying debris; but
there was nothing, really, to prevent
us.

So we went.
Wonderfully mysterious those Londonstreets at night; wierdly dark,

the shaded street lamps, in tangled,
diminishing perspectives, casting
downward their cones of luminous
mist, and vague, shadowy figures flittingsilently into and out of the lightedcircles; gaunt, dim cabs, with
their drivers swathed into shapeless
lumps, formless, plodding cat us and
wagons. silent and motionless "Brfbhies,"huddled early risers shuffling
almost invisibly to and fro on a thousandmissions of their own, and, now,
rilent little groups here and there,
.faces upturned.

Nothing tc see.
The airships wrt-e so high up as to

he invisible; they were not even
specks In the clear sky. Presently,
too, the booming of the big guns becamemore intermittent, and finaiiy
ceased. The air raid was over. Cver,
and no great damage done!

<

The siren sounded again in the
streets of Paris, only a few seconds
after that first warning, and the curtainslid slowly down on our London
memory, as the lights were dimmed
In our decorous French restaurant.

The waiters came away irom the
door, smiling and shrugging their
shoulders, and the head waiter loweredhis hand.
ne considered it nis auty to laugn

etxravagantly for the reassurance of
his guests, and did so, though it was
entirely unnecessaryTheFrench oflfficer who was entertaininghis family exchanged a
smile with them, and resumed pouringthe wine.

The young English officer lit a new
match, and the pretty girl took up
her silvery laugh where she had left
it off, with a curoius effect of beginningagain with the Inaudible echo.

T%! American contractor observed.
"Probably a false alarm," ard set
down his river and put a bridge
across it.

The French hanker, his eye twink-
ling with amusement at the excessive
hilarity of the head waiter .tasted his
dessert and found it good, and we put
lemon on our fat, round oysters.

There seemed nothing else in par-
ticular to do.

Nowhere in particular to go. for
one place was as safe as another; and
if anything were to happen it would,
and if not. not.

No single diner left until he had
finished, no one went to a window or
a door.

Of course It had been a false
alarm.

One of the alert French eendarmes 1
of the air. far towards the border,
had heard a strange engine way over-
head, and too far inside the line, so
he gave the alarm for the chase, and j
a mistake in signals had treated the
city to a long obsolete thrill, in spite
of the fact that the raiders are
scarcely likely ever again to reach
Paris.

The bugle sounded "all clear** !n a
short time after the warning, and the
vigilant airmen, who never cease to
circle above their precious Paris,
flashed their comforting lights as
they whirred and dipped and tobogganedin the limpid moonlit air.

But the thrill had no depth.
The world, with such tremendous

things at stake, has long since ceased
to care about such trifles.
The Incident only served to bring

up the everlasting puzzle of: Why
does the Boche do it!

His tremendously expensive raids
have no military or strategic value,
and it can only be that his clumsy
mind con.eives the absurd theory
that such people as the British and
the French, who have proved -their
staunchness by a heroism which will
be epic in future history, could be
frightend by a goblin.a scarecrow
in a field!
We have not been among the Britishso much, but we were with them

In the one visitation, and know that
there is nothing but bravery in them:
and as for the French, whom we
know much better, "it Is to laugh."

Fear, as a basis of action, seems to
have gone out of the universe.

At least it is not to be found In
France, for fear is individual, and the
Frenchman, dear as life may be to
him, no longer lives for himself.
He is but a part of a great, dauntlessnation -which is proceeding sternlytoward the accomplishment of one

elear and, fixed idea; France is -willingto endure again all the deprivationand the agony which she has enduredin the past, to fight bravely
»nd to bravely suffer, to pour out her
treasure and her blood In an unendingstream, -without complaint and
without one faltering in her sublime
jeurage,- until the foul and hideous
nonster of Prussian militarism shall
iav been driven forever from the
world!

(Mora Tomorrow.)
.
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Knights of Pythiaa. Mountain Qtr
Lodge No. 48. Meets In Third floor,

Fleming Bldg., Thursday eveaiilgs.
7:30. P. H. Hall. Master of -Finance;
H C. Xfller. K. of R. and S. Marian
Lodge No. 21. Meets at Market and
Merchant streets. First ward, erery
Tuesday evening. Monumental Lodge
No. 20L Meets in Pythian Lodge
rcom. Barrackville, every Tuesday
evening..
Woman's Benefit Association of the
Maccabees.Marion Review No. 30.

j rr. eets every Tuesday evening. MaccajLee hall. Main street. Mrs. Olive £.
Harden, record keeper.

Brotherhood Railway Trainmen.0. C.
Willis, president; E. D. Holden, secretary.Meets second Snnday of each

j month at 1:30 p. m. and last Sunday
cf each month at 7:30 p. m., in the ilea j

| Men's hall.
Loyal Order of Mooeo . Fairmont
Lodge No. 9. Meets every Wednesdayevening at 7:30 o'clock in the

"." *is Jefferson streeL
JYIUUDC XlVUCf *

R. D. Harden. Sec'y. ,

Modern Woodmen of America.Whit©
Camp No. 5473. Modern Woodmen

of America. Meets every Friday eveningat their hall In the Skinner Uldg.
R. Leigh Fleming, clerk. Modern Woodmenof America Monongahela. Camp.
No. 14627. Meets every Monday. 7:30
p. m. Hall on Merchant St. Ralph
Courtney, clerk.

The Protected Home Circle.Fairmont
Circle No. C1C. . "Sleets every Mondayevening at 7r30 in the Maccabea's

hall. Main street.

A. O. U. W..Meets on the second and
fourth Monday in each month. J.H

Kinkead, Rec.; W. A. Crowl, Rep. G.
Lodge. Degree of Honor, auxiliary to
the A. O. U. W-. meets first and fourth
Monday of each month. Mrs.. A P.
Jones. Lady Chief of Honor.
B. P. O. E..Fairmont Lodge No. 294.
at 7:30 o'clock. Charles D. Barry, Sec.,
22Si High street.
J. O. O. F.. Marlon Lodge No. 11.
Meets every Tuesday In Odd Fellows

Hall. W. S. Pltzer, Sec. Palat.ne
Ledge No. S4. Meets every Wednesdayevening at 7:30 o'clock in OddfelliowsHall, corner Main and Monroe
streets. H. W. Stoneking, Sec'y. Moun1'. T~~ 5 Atppts
laiu vxcy t«u\.uujii*uvu»

in Odd Fellows Hall on the first and
third Fridays of each month. C. HI
Higgle, Scribe. -Patriarchs Militant.
Meets in Odd Fellows Hall Thursday
evenings. J. C. Glasscock. Captain:

j W. S. Pitzer, Clerk.

Daughters of Rebekah.'West Virginia
Lodge Xo. 64. Meets every Monday

night at 7:30 o'clock at Odd Fellows
Hall.
Ladies' Order Golden Links.Meets at
Cunningham Hall, Jefferson street.

Fairmont, every Tuesday evening at
7:43. Worthy Ruler, Beatrice Cole.
Fairmont: financial secretary, Mrs.
Martha Short. Baxter.

Masonic.Fairmont Lodge Xo. 9. Meets
in Masonic Temple first and third

Mondays in each month. Francis E.
Xicbols. Sec. Orient Chapter Xo. 9,R
A. M. Meets in Masonic Temple secondMonday of each month. Francis
f; Xichols. Sec. Crusade Commancery
Xo. 6, K. T. Meets hi Masonic Temple
every fourth Monday. Francis E.
Xichols. See. Fairmont Chapter No.
34. O. E. S. Meets in Masonic Tempi3
Lrst and third Thursday. Helen Flem|Ing. Sec.
Ladies of Modern Maccabees . Dent i:
Hive Xo. 753, Ladies of £he Modern 11

Maccabees. Meets the first and third I;
Fridays of each month in K. of P. Hall, j:
I. O. of R. M..Setting Sun Tribe No.

15. Meets each Thursday evening j:
at Red Men's HsU, First ward. H [:
Ernest Hawkins, K. of R., 1SS State
ltreet, First ward. Woneta Council
Xo. 6, Degree of Pocahontas. Meets
every Friday evening at Red Men's
Hall, First ward.
Library Association.The-Board of Di
rectors of the Fairmont Public LibraryAssociation meets in the library

Parlor the first Monday evening of
each month at 7:30 o'clock. The officersare: President. Mrs. N. R. C.
Morrow; vico president. Mrs. George
DeBolt: secretary and treasurer, Mrs.
J. Walter Barnes. Other members of
the board are: Mrs. Jennie Engle. Mrs.
Francis E. Nichols, Mrs. Charles Balrd
Mitchell and B. L. Butcher.
Commercial Travelers . Fairmont.

Council No. 497, United Commercial
Travelers, meets first Saturday eveningin each month in Maccabee Hall.
U. E. Bennett. Sec'y.
Qrder of Owls.Fairmont Lodge .\'o.

1G22. Meets every Thursday in old
K. of P. Hall. McKInney BIdg. W. K.

'

Randolph. Sec'y.
Brotherhood Railroad Carmen of
America meets every Wednesday (

evening at Red Men's Hall at 7:31).
W. F. Gantz. Pres.; G. A- Sperling, ItecordingSec'y. ;
A. O. H..Meets every second Sunday

at Knights ot Columbus Hall. II.
J. O'Neal. Rec. Sec. Boutlou Division.Ladies Auxiliary. Meets first

SPLENDID REPORTS ABOUT
KIDNEY MEDICINE

One of the most popular medicines
that we carry in stock is Dr. Kilmer's '

Swamp-Root. We have enjoyed a ;
steady sale of it for the past ten years \
and every user is a satisfied customer l
and all speak very favorably regard- '

ing it. It is a reliable and meritorious i
preparation and we never hesitate jo )
recommend it. $

Very truly yours. i
QUEEN PHARMACY f

Per G L. Queen. Prop. |
Nov. 29th. 1916 Masontown, W. Va.

Letter to '

Dr. Kilmer & Co-
' jS

Binghamton, N. Y.

Prove What Swamp Root Will Do For :J
You

Send ten cents to Sr. Kilmer £ Co, :

Binghamton. N. Y. for a sample site |
bottle. It will convince anyone. Yon |
will also receive a booklet of valuable £
information, telling about the kidney* S
and bladder . "Wher writing, be sure £
and mention The West Virginian. Res- i
alar, medium and icrge size bottles §
lor sale at all drug storey

en meets erery Monday In old MasomeadLiconer Hater send Madfsoar
streets. James T. reamUag
hecretary. 14 McKtnley St.

Woodmenof the World Meets ln~Kl
of P. Hall. Fleming Bldg. H. T. Jones,

Clerk. 203 Albert Court-
Marion Co. Medical Society.Meets

last Friday of each month in the j
Fleming Bldge. President. Br. "L. C.I
Holland; -sice.president. Dr. L. D. Howard;secretary. Dr. H. R» Johnson; |
treasurer. Dr. W. H. Sands; hoard ofi
Censors, Drs. L. N. Tost, J. E. OCner.!
Wm. F. Boyers; delegates to "West;
Virginia State Medical Association.!
Drs. H. H. Carr. A. L. Peters; alter-j
nates, Drs. E.- P. Smith, C. W. Wad-1
dell. I

American Insurance Union.Meets
each second and fourth Tuesday of

the month in the K. of P. Hall on
Main street.

Y. M..C. A..Fairmont Avenne and
First street. J. M. Hartley, presi-

dent; B. Z- Butcher, Secretary; J. O.
Watson, treasurer.

K. O. T. M..Showaiter Tent No. 7.
Meets every Friday evening In Mc

KinneyBIdg.
Pythian Sitters.Mountain City TempleNo. 5. meets every secomd and.
fourth Tuesday evening in K. of P. |
Hall In the Fleming Building. Millie
K. Evans, M. of R. and C.

German Beneficial Union.Meets first
and third Thursday of each month

at 7 p. m. All dues and assessments
must be paid on or before the first
day of each month. Ernest Schwaner,pres.; August Friederich, Vice
Pres.; T. J. Fast. Sec'y.
Knights of the 'Golden Eagle. MusgraveHall. Meets every second and
tourth Tuesday of each month. J. L.
Shackelford, Master of Records.

Marion Auxiliary to the Brotherhood
of 'Railroad Trainmen meets every

second and fourth Thursdays of each
month in the Maccabees' hall at 2 p.
m. President, Minne Hovatter; sec-
retary. Mrs. Ward Hager; treasurer,
Mrs. Jennie X. Hupp. ;
W. C. T. U..Regular meeting third
Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. Mothers'

| Transfer, Hauling and. D
s and carefully.

| W. S. TI
O Bell phone 8, Con phone 100.

|| PRICES FIGURE
=5 The man who spends bis money ^
® no money to spend. And the deal

exhorbitant price soon has no custc
our busines son sucn an ecomnomic
able to save you money, and yet ma
that has made our house a leader ii

Dickerson Build
Fourth Street and Virgli

Bell Phone 444.

CjM»3»»Sja3XC8SSKEC8SS3333S33S3

I It's none of our business from whom;
have need of our business you'll i
us by and by

FAIRMONT GRAD
Manfacturers of Purity, Marigold,

Distributors of Hay, Grain
0 Phone No. 89

1 FAIRMONT CAR
FRED DIETRIi

| Builders and repairers c

I automobiles. Painting a S
cf

KSe8a^C83Saa3»SMB3B33^g83S3S33
'% CHAS. W.
0 Watson Building.

g BONDING AND GEN]
tf Place your business with ;

$BS»SK^g»S35C8S3SSSS33KK3S33S:

sa»ae8a»»a»g»aas»»Kggegc8aa»»»

[ FAIRMONT
§ MAN UFACT

s:

1 AbsolutelyPui
f Offices and plant corne:

| streets, East Side. Both P

03333S833033&Q3S&^^

II and walk In the steps of those who t
| us. You'll save temper, time and do
| tag. Call us when yon next need a

| the cost of your work.

3s^||

swjstaiy. Mrs. J* B. HmVuwi
I arilrs rrritrff 1"-.i "kpTi Tt.m*-«CttyTemple, No. 29. meets every
Thursday evening in Modern WoodmanHall, Skinner building. Florence
Urns. recording secretary.
Royal Neighbor*.Seaton Camp, xneeta
every Tuesday evening In the Skinnerbuilding. Miss Daisy Adams, secretary.

Order Railway Conductors . Meets
every first and third Sunday in Red
Men's Hall at 2:36 p. m. F. H. Brumage.secretary.

Knights of Malta . Mountain State
Commandery. No. 44$, A. & I. O-.

Knights of Malta, meets every Thursdayevening at 7:30 in third floor Cunninghambuilding. Eminent Sir C- K- 11
Boyer; Sir Knight Commander. Sir T. I
El. Mlnear. Worthington, W. Va.. secre- 11
tary.

My New Headquarters. Call On

MIKE ROMINO
The Electric Shoe Repairer

First Class Shoe Repairing
Best of White Oak Leather Used.

Reasonable Prices.
All Work Guaranteed.

308 MADISON ST. FAIRMONT. W. Va.

^^ ^^ ^

I FACTORY REBUILT §
TYPEWRITERS I
All Makes All Prices §

Sold . Rented . Repaired 8
Every machine genuine fac- §

tory rebuilt. Guaranteed Xoq g
one year. g

1 FAIRMONT RUBBER STAMP WORKS 1
g 230 Main Street. 8
g ConsoL Phone 649. g
Qffl3»S3S»aC83B3aC83K8a»aa3g8S3

&2a50ZXQ338X303X20S^^

elivering done promptly §
IOMAS I

Parks Ave., Fairmont. § j
*"~'*'i*i*ri,*i'~i-rrri-i"i,'ri*n~ri*s*i*i"i'r»»na 11« f

[»Q»Q«Q»QHyQ\y^«Q*Q'Q«QVV*Q«iyQ«Q«Q^a*Q\>«Q«Q«Q«{yil»0»0»ww/\0^w»0»0»0<j»0»tw^»0i»ww^»cv0»w

: IN BUSINESS. I
without considering price soon has §
er who charges his costomers an £
>mers. Realizing this, we conduct §
jal yet efficient basis, that we are g
intain the high standard ol quality £
i Its field. 5

ing Supply Co.
iia Avenue., Fairmont;

Conaol Phone 24
"SJrcrQ^rBrcrtrvrfirBrtrtrcrzttrfirGCfirpra^cirQrtfrtny*.

S»»SKaK8»»XS0KaCK8S3««KK8ea8S
you buy but If in your business yon «
make it your business to buy of g
f& MILLING CO. |
, Magnolia and Bouquet Flours §
and Feed °f All Kinds «

Fairmont, W. Va.

aK$asmTeC80mS3X8MS33»S»S332

RIAGE WORKS fCH, Manager. j 5
)f carriages, wagons and ijji
Specialty.
zsztsscsasc^^

EVANS 8
Fairmont, W. Va. §

ERAL INSURANCE. |
m agent oI experience.
asssasasssaaa£8aa»as«ege»ag3

aceagc8a3333B3»»»»3mKgKaags

ICE CO. I
URERS OF jjj:
eSanitaryIce |j
: oi mercnant ana toon §i
hones 398. 1!

ad satisfactory plumbing done by f i
liars by letting as do your plumb- §
plumber and will gladly egteatt g

gpg[
aagoboig90^83ga3cqaia«cw8Mg^>̂
-L. '?' .- .v" '. -' V.~ ', ;'r.v-^-. *p

l. t- b- '

|i;

v I
150 class to receive the

obligation Sunday at 1 ig
p.m. -vmt9&.* .- ^--fSlBH

Cost of | pa
Membership I
Now $6.00 [ :||1

Later $25.00 ;|j|
BENEFITS V

$7.00 Per Week] ;||
Sick or Accident, | 1
$100 at Death. I
An education and vo- |

cational school lor tne
children. Ahome for the
widow and disabled

-

Fairmont Lodge has
been organized nine f
years. At the present < J||H
Over 600 S

gggS

Members yjf
*jr

Fairmont Lodge has
bought a home site and ;
after the charter closes

willerect a beautiful

Some of Our I
Prominent |
Members .jM

in the United States, are
President "Wilson, Vice- ,J>:
an and Roosevelt, 287 . ~ :^||||
Congressmen and Senadifferent

states includ'

For further information,see anymember, or
^

A. H. Logan or
L H. DaffieU
Watson Hotel, Room 21

V

CimnjEiotiam
Opposite the. Court I.

House. '.


